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For videos, events and traditional crafts, please contact: 
Sangyou Shinkou ka (Industrial Promotion Section), Taito City Office 

Phone :03-5246-1131 

22-13, Asakusa 2-chome, Taito-ku, Tokyo Tei.OJ-3842-1990 
I:Jmluif{JUollit't 10:00am-8:00pm, Opens Every Day, Free Admisson 
Uilliia .uummm 

0 3min. walk from Asakusa 3-chome Bus Stop [Toei Metoro. Bus) 
0 4min. walk from Asakusa Sta. ~Tsukuba express) 
0 15min. walk from Asakusa Sta. Toei Asakusa/Ginza Subway Line) 
0 15min. walk from Asakusa Sta. Tabu Railway) 
0 15min. walk from Tawaramachi Sta. [Ginza Subway Line) 

Already in the Edo period (17th to mid 19th 
centuries), Taito thrived as a city of commons, 
who created much of the Edo culture. Today, 
Taito-ku (the City of Taito) still is home to 
numerous historic sites, such as Shinto 
shrines and Buddhist temples dating back to 
the period, and many more. The City also ac
commodates commons who are dashing and 
stylish following the aesthetics of Edo com
mons and nurtures Traditional Crafts devel
oped by craftspeople over the past centuries. 
"Edo Shitamachi Traditional Crafts Museum" 
is where you can experience and appreciate 
treasures of Traditional Crafts of the Shita
machi (lower city) area of Edo, created and 
developed by generations of craftspeople who 
worked in the area's history and culture. The 
Museum is intended to stimulate your interest 
in and appreciation of those Traditional Crafts. 
In addition, the Museum hopes you will cher
ish some of such crafts in your everyday life. 



Every Saturday and Sunday, some arti sts of traditional 
crafts demonstrate their arts and techniques . 

At the Museum, you can watch some video and DVD recordings of Tra
ditional Crafts. Those videos are also lent out for educational purposes. 

Edo nish ikie kites (Kites featuring a wood block print picture) 

Edo wazao (Fishing rods Edo-style) 

Chochin (Lanterns) 

Tokyo uchihamono (Hammered cutlery of steel and another metal) 

Himo musubi (Decorative co rd tying) 

Edo matoi (Banners carried by fi refighters of Edo) 

Edo mikoshi (Portable Shinto shrin es) 

Arrow making 

Tokyo silverware 

Edo embroidery 

Edo bekko (Craf1works of tortoise shell) 

Brushes with hand-filled hair 

Edo tsumami kanzashi (Edo-style hair pins decorated with double-warped woven fabric) 

Tokyo shamisen (Three-stringed musical instrument) 

Edo brushes 

Edo sashimono I 

Edo sashimono II (Wooden furniture) 

Edo osana dolls (Dolls of a small child) 

Digest of traditional craf1s 

Busshi (Artists of Buddhist statues) 

Edo sudare I 

Edo sudare II (Blinds Edo-style) 

Tokyo kiri tansu (Che:;ts of drawers of paulownia) 

Kazari shi (Craftspeople of metal ornaments) 

Edo oshie hagoita (Battledores with a relief of ukiyoe) 

Edo wood carving 

Edo kiriko (Artworks of cut glass) 

Maki-e shi (Artists of paintings on lacquerware) 

Tokyo kumihimo (Craf1 of tied cords) 

Ukiyoe suri shi (Artists of ukiyoe prinlings) 

j~~.Sou.ve11irs for sale 
For sale are works of Traditional Crafts made by craft artists of Taito. 

:· Exhibition 
Crafts, collected from 

••• Guide to Events ++•• 
Demonstrations 

Every Saturday and Sunday, some 
artists of Traditional Crafts dem
onstrate, right before your eyes, 
how they create theiT works. 

Handicraft classes 
A craft artist teaches ABC's of 
his /her Traditional Craft in a 
class of beginners. An application 
is required in advance. 
(S ix classes or so are held each 
year.) 

The Museum holds an auction of 
Traditional Craft works, twice a 
year or so. During an auction pe
riod, the works for sale in the 
auction are displayed at the Mu
seum. Those works are created by 
craft artists of many different 
kinds. 

Focusing on one category of craft 
industry, the skills of craftsmen 
or their attachment to the quality 
are introduced in detail. 

Introduced below are just a few examples of 
Taito's 'fraditional Crafts. 

"Sashimono" is an art of furniture making that combines 
wooden boards without a single metal nail. The art also fol
lows another rule --- no section joining two or more boards is 
allowed to be visible on the furniture 's outside. The art creates 
a great, beautiful variety of items ranging from Japanese-style 
chests of drawers and dressing tables to desks and jewel boxes. 

Born as an offspring of the Edo 
culture, which believed in exper
tise and its own aesthetics, the 
art has been carried into ever
higher stages of sophistication 
by generations of craft arti sts 
who insist on the choicest mate
rials and the very best of tools 
and techniques. 

Originally, ari stocrats of the Heian 
pe1iod (l ate 8th to late 12th centuries) 
used "sudare" (blinds) to partition 
rooms and create shades . After many 
centuries, sudare still provides us 
with protecti on from direct sunlight 
and its heat today. 
Made of such natural materi als as 
bamboos and reeds and with the aes
thetics of each individual craft artist, 
sudare brings peace and comfort into 
your interior. 


